Runswick Bay
16th –18th May 2014

North Yorkshire

Triumph
Weekend
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NYTW 26
Runswick Ramblings from A3
Well here we go again another NYTW another year, would you believe NYTW 29 ?!
It’s pretty astonishing really, 29 years strong, some folks coming and going but there are
quite a few new faces but many people returning year after year, so NYTW must have some
longstanding appeal somewhere !
We seem to remember quite fondly the years gone by, generally by some significant
event ,ranging from the windy one (remember that one) to the foggy one, the wet one, the
simulator one etc but I think we can remember last years as the noisy one !
However, we keep coming back for more which can’t be all that bad. So if you’re a newbie to
the weekend then may I extend a warm welcome to you and hope that in your stay you’ll
remember this years event with affection in your own way.
In all that time we’ve seen communications via websites, Facebook, Classic car publications
Morgan’s Diary, Media etc. but for me (ok I’m the treasurer after all) the way in which three
of the big Triumph Clubs and our sponsors have come together to provide some support for
the event is fantastic. I hope that you continue to support our sponsors individually and
mention us to them. Without their support we couldn’t maintain prices which we have held
level for around 3 years now.
So, what have we got in store this weekend ?. In true NYTW form, Andy Maughan will be
spinning some tunes as background music whilst people sample some of our finest ales
including the famous Rivet Catcher in the Marquee. We’ve also got the Friday night quiz,
papers will be available or doing the rounds from about 8:00pm, so time to settle down in the
heated Marquee on your favourite comfy chair.
Saturday begins to the sound of many finely tuned Triumph Engines as the convoy runs
commence. We have found that it is easier and better for people to assemble in their own
travelling groups and consequently food ordering times at the Lion are easier for the restaurant to manage.
At 5:30pm Dave Ferguson and Anthony will light the barbeques where you can assemble
and cook your own food, we supply the heat and you supply the meat !
Our band this year is the East Coast Vagabonds and we know that they are looking forward
to entertaining you in the Marquee later.
Finally, our ‘fun’ concourse takes place on the field on Sunday morning. It is a chance to
vote in all the different classes for your favourite cars, and to see some other classics which
begin to assemble around 9:30am. Don’t forget that you should display your really plaque in
your windscreen if you intend to display your vehicle.
The whole event is generally over by around 2:00pm so all that remains to say is thank you
for attending and we hope you’ve enjoyed yourself at NYTW 29 and hope to see you again
next year.
Happy motoring !
Andy Mathers MEF41P .
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What’s On Friday
FRIDAY MAY 13
Tea
time

Chef’s Friday Night Special.
Call up to the field kitchen for your Chilli or Curry and
chips

7.00

The Standard opens for beer, lager, wine & soft drinks

8.00

Meet & Greet in the marquee.
Di’s Friday Night Quiz

12.00

The Standard closes. Please take care when leaving the
marquee

NYTW Memorabilia
A limited number of rally plaques, DVDs etc. from previous NYTWs
is available in the marquee on Sunday.
We also have our online shop, full of great clothing, stickers and all
manner of goodies. You can find it at www.cafepress.co.uk/nytw.

Thank you
This event is organised by the NYTW planning group. New planning group
members are welcome!
We would like to thank:
Runswick Bay Camping & Caravanning Park 01947 840997,
AKsents Ltd
The Triumph Clubs for their contributions towards running costs
Our programme advertisers - please tell them where you saw their advert!
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What’s On Sunday
SUNDAY MAY 15

What’s On Saturday

SATURDAY MAY 14

First thing Field kitchen open for breakfast, morning coffee.

First thing

Field kitchen open for breakfast, coffee, tea, lunch...

10.00

Formation parking commences. Please park your Triumph on the
allocated bit of the field and display your rally plaque (or the
Registration Police will sort you out!). Buy some more raffle tickets.
Have a go on the Tombola in the marquee
NO SMOKING ON THE EVENTS FIELD

10.00

If you’re doing the run, it’s time to go!
You can set off whenever you’re ready, either by yourself or with
friends in other cars.

11.00

The Standard opens

Later on

Lunch in the dining room at The Lion, Blakey Ridge.

1.00

Please hand in your judging forms at the marquee

6.30

2.00

Presentation of awards, raffle drawing

3.00

The Standard closes

The Standard opens, Dave Ferg and Anth Watson light the bbqs.
Barbecue - you bring the seat and the meat. We bring the salad.
Raffle ticket sales

9.00

Live music from East Coast Vagabonds plus The Stag Roadshow.

1.00

The Standard closes. Please take care when leaving the marquee.

Campsite Rules





Site speed limit is 5mph
No noise after the Standard closes, please
Please dispose of your rubbish thoughtfully—use the bins!
Please keep your dog on a lead and clean up after it - use the bins!

Local Info
Hospital

Whitby Hospital, Springhill Whitby YO21 1DP
Reception 01947 604851
Casualty (Minor Injuries) 01947 824238

Doctor

Whitby Group Practice 01947 820888

Dentist

Whitby Dental Clinic (part of Whitby Hospital) 01947 824248

Payphone

Adjacent to the Runswick Bay Hotel

Petrol Station

Hinderwell (left at monument).
Whitby

Local Shops

Hinderwell/Whitby/Loftus

Cash Machine

Whitby/Loftus

First Aider

Andy Maughan 07762 543920
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The Triumph Trundle
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Step

Miles

Directions

1

0

From Campsite, turn left towards Runswick Bay

2

100yds

Turn Right onto Ellerby Lane

Step

Miles

Directions

3

0.9

At T junction, turn left onto A174 towards Whitby

4

3.4m

Turn Right onto Wades Lane, SP east Barnby (3rd right
since joining A174) and pass through East Mulgrave

5

4.4m

At junction go straight across - SP Hutton Mulgrave

6

7.0m

At T junction with A171 turn left towards Whitby

7

7.5m

At signpost for Egton and Grosmont, turn left, head
downhill past St Hilda’s Church and go under railway
bridge into Egton Bridge

8

10.2m

Keep left, following road sign direction Goathland

9

10.5m

Proceed straight on in direction of Stape

10

11.3m

Proceed over cattle grid

11

16.7m

Pass over (another) cattle grid and beware sneaky bend!

12

19.6m

Turn right in direction of Cropton - pass through Cropton

13

23.4m

Turn right in direction of Lastingham, Hartcroft &
Rosedale and follow downhill to small bridge

14

23.9m

Immediately after bridge turn left in direction of Lastingham & Kirbymoorside

15

25.5m

Proceed into Lastingham, keep left in direction of
Hutton-le-Hole and pass Blacksmiths Arms on your
righthand side

16

26.2m

Turn right towards Hutton-le-Hole

17

27.2m

Pass over (yet another) cattle grid into Hutton-le-Hole

18

27.2

At T junction in village turn right in direction of Farndale and Castleton. Stay on this road and pass over cattle grid leaving village.

19

33.8

Arrive at Lion Inn, Blakey Ridge
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